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STI: 1t.Je were talking last' time about \dire Rope Industries, do you remember that? 

And, can you tell me a little bit about how ••• let's see, was there a union 

there when you worked there? A trade union? 

CG: Trade union? Towards the end, yes. Yes, they had. But I conldn' t tell you the 

name of it. 

STI: Right. ])o you remember anything about ~at union? 

CG: No, I don't. I don't remember much about that at all. 

8]): O.K. And ••• 

CG: All I know is the foreigners come in and they, they woke it up quite a hit. 

Yes,they sure ••• that's all I remember about it. 

8]): \>lere there mostly wonen who worked at i/Jire Rope during the war? V.Jas it mostly 

women? 

CG: Oh no, the men and women. Oh, in the end, yes, there was more >mmen. She 

v1orked in the Ropes longer than I did. She could tell you more about the ropes 

than I can. 

8]): And you were in Boeings mostly? 

CG: I was at Boeings mostly, yes. 

STI: And what did you do at Boeings--what was your job? 

CG: I was making precision parts, for airplanes, all the time. 

S]): And what were those parts used for? 

CG: Well I don't know.~don't know. There was little ones, and big ones. I know 

it was pre ••• I can 1 t say the word now. -7I t was very, very tedious work. Very 

tedious. 

8D: Tell us a bit more about that. What made it tedious? What did you have to do? 

CG: VI ell, it was a ••• a measuring parts. The measuring. vJ1'nad to have a micrometer, 

and you could pull a hair out of !your head, and measure it, to see how thick it 

was on the micrometer. Now that'll tell you how ••• 

8]): 

CG: 

SD: 

CG: 

STI: 

So you had to do that with everything? 

Yes, we had to use that all the time. 

And were you on a machine? 
nn the Fiaclii1nes, yes. 

What would you do m1 the machines, to make the parts? 

CG: 1/Jell, we had to watch the machines, and we had to watch 'em. They had to be 

watched all the time. 

S]): 

CG: 

would So you mostly watch them and measure what \<Jas done? 

Measure, yes~ We had to measure, and as I say, put them under the micrometer, 

and measure parts. Oh yes, it was very tedious. 

STI: How many people worked together? 

CG: Oh, they had a big room. I couldn't tell you. Oh, it was over twenty. In one 
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SD 
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went every two ~eeks. And then we left on a Friday night and we didn't go in 

till Monday. They gave us the rest. And we worked Sundays too. We had to work 

Sundays. 

SD: Did you work five days a week or six days a week? 

CG: Sometimes seven. 

SD: Really? \.ri th .... out a break? 

CG: Without a break, yes. Sometimes we were so busy,we had to get the contract 

fixed. 

SD: O.K., tell me about how you did that? How you fixed the contract? 

CG: Well, we had to work to the con ••• we had to work till that order vias 

finished, and then we got our break. 'v.fe got our ••• we did get our break, but 

mind you, whiJ:e we were working we got paid. 'vle got extra pay. 

SD: Right, that's good. So you were paid by the hour. 

CG: Paid by the hour, yes. 

SD: And how much did you start out at? Do you ~mber how much you earned? 
A 

CG:Well, I got thirtffive cents an hour when I first started, and it was eighty 

cents an hour when I finished. 

SD: That's a big leap up. 

CG: That was a big ••• that pay was big pay that time. 

SD: And, how did you feel about making that much money? 

CG: Oh, I'd always been used to making money so it didn't bother me. I'd always 

earned good money • 

. SD: Had you worked during the depression?.Did you have a jo%ut~~gdepression? 
CG: Oh yes, II had a terrible job. 

SD: What was it? 

CG: I was hotel. •• I was a chambermaid ffin a hotel. And I 1vorked seven days a week for 

fifteen dollars a week. 

SD: Was that in Vancouver? 

CG: Yes. The Broadway Hotel. 

SD: \.rha t kind of work did you have to do? What work did you do as a chambermaid? 

CG: Oh, making beds. I made fifty-three beds a day. Come home dead tired. Very 

, often my sister used to cme down and give me a hand. 

SD: And how many hours did you work? 

CG: I worked from the time I ••• if I got through a~ three in the afternoon,I 

could get through. If I had to work to seven, I had to work to seven. 

That was the depression. 

SD: Right. And was there ever any attempt tJinake a union come in to the hotel? 

CG: Oh no. There was no unions for the hotel, no. I done that for two years, in 

the hotel. 



SD Did that effect you , were you tired or s that bard~? 

CG: I f I "\'JE.s s icl( I had to pay so:cneor1e to go an.o_ 1; __ ror1c fo~.c r11e ::~ 
v 

tf you didn! t? 

kind of held my 

SD \lias it <:t big hotel or small'& 

CG~ It 11as the HoteL One of the ·vwrst hotels yo-u could ever sret into. 

CG There vJacc: a lot of p:costitntion goin 1 on. 

CG On Has S to:~ l-Ias. 

that ·vio:r-k I you. 

SD: Vould you run in to ·p:rostitut':!s all the time, like~ Ho~1muld you deal v1ith 

that 

CG \1/ell.~ I used to and talk to some of the~ to go s trai to go and find 

a .job" Talked myself dead. And one girl came there arcl she '~!as sueh a niee 

She came from Poland 0 And I could see · 'T could see hov , , ,, bovr she 

vwuld have ended up in the end, and she 'iloulcl have ended up irrnocent 1 j_nnocen 

So I one of the 1)oarde-rs Has there 9 ~;,ras ft vel~y nice man~ and a :ceal 

Tna11o He v.Jasn't after prostitutes,And I asked l ' 
Olm one 3 I said, nvlould 

you mi1:1d :'Lf I left your room till four 
\) 

till you comef~Cba:clie 'tie used to 

call him. And he s:;o,td ~ "V!ell Ive got a here that 

rae to hell); a:ncl I can see the 1,.va:l sorne of these are tgoi ~ on.~ 

do thato I se.id 11 Sht:;~s a. real 

I11Ce I can 1 t l:tnders tand her She came from Poland." But I said~ 

11 You u :ce a Uk:cainian, you could talk to her." And he says, A11 r:Lght Nrs. G:ceen 1 

her dmm. I so.id 11 l 1 ve got a room that she can have. 11 God, I used 

to c her four dolla:c-s a vJee1c for i)02,rd ~ a:nd room. An0 I ::2 id, That'll 

I'll tB,lk to her and I 1 lll;ring 

her up and s her the room, 11 And he did, In the end h::: ma:cr:Led her. 

SD I,Jas the room in your house? 

CG :' Room vJas i my house , 

SD: That 1 s very geme:cous of 

CG~ Yes. \!ell~ I clone that all the time. I v10uld dJ) any 

the streets 

SD did s end up being prostitutes? 

CG guess 

SD 

CG~ I thi'nk 

it l• ~ _,.0 it vms hard ge 

1 d come and tell me +JJ.e,ir tro1.1bles o 

>wrk for men~ 1 ike 

v!orked for 

to a gi:c1 off 
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SD 

CG 

The -~ancrQ.fts. T1.ro Ba·ocroft Here there. 'l'hey h.ad girls there. 

fairly well known in Vancouver? 

't~ere v1ell knovm~-vJhat do yo1.1 call 1 e:m?=-Pimps? Yes, they 1re both dead 

today~ both of 1 em. 
- , d '. t. _,_ , , n ,_,- 'I l the:ce ' . l '11 ems dl. -ct1.e pros ll,u,_;es nave: ~lou_c oe VJ_o_eTJce or l 'nesses 

OI' that kind of 

CG Oh 9 v1ell 1 I never vmnt into their • No, I never '\vent into theil~ ems© 

Nc, I didn 1 t get,,oi didn't get thj_ck 1o~ith them. OR no. 

Sih Right. \-Jere you the only chambermaid who \JOrked? HovJ many vwmen Horked with 

CG Yes 1 I vms the one. 

SD That's• incredibleo That's a lot of VJOrk. 

CG~ had had fifty. 0. often 1 I~ 'le com.e home dead~·~ bone tired, 

anfl 1 1 m not going to mention the bosses-~he 1 s dead nmJ anyvJay, the old man v1ho 

run place" But he vms no grJocllil 

SD: And~ 1:1hat yea:cs did you have that job-.~~vas that the depression? 

CG: In the 

SD: Yeaho 

I t about t\,10 yearr3. TJ..IO or three ye:fbs. I couldn't tell you exactl • 

Then I star· ted 9 .a~ 0 Tb.e11 I got a in the And that 1ms pretty 

in the rk t:Ll1 late at night. 

CG; 0 over here I was aTl i:coner. \1/i th the irono Ironing. But before I came here 

I ·vms a mac hints t. Tha V s ho',v I used to earn money. I vms apprenticed to 

it tice to the maclhines in the old 

SD: Hov.; WOl.11d the apprentices work? 'l'ell me a bit about apprenticesl-dp? ';.fhat 

v1as that ? 

CG Oh wed1 1 you had to learn your trade. You had to learn it. You had to learn it 

fror.o. ·the bottoTn ~t.:Lp~ I 0 •re~aroi -vJas a r3hi:rt Ifl.E\chi·nist;;j\~\rhat yoTl cal1")0t)You~ VJOllldr1 9 t 

understand it. There 1 s shirt rr.achine 9 a ,collar machh1e $ eJJ.d a body Leon 

in the L:nm.dry. But I 'lias a shirt machine in a first class hotel J\.":~td I done 

roya1 1 s work. I done the ••• when 

get ma:cried_,o~,l done his vw:ck, !nd I done Chatterton's vwrk. I can 1 t think of 

ah's, I done their \c/o~rk 7 from Indiao •• I vwrked in a lJlace 

called the Pnne Harm ions In Langt!L'ee lived there ~~hen she 

Ecl:vJard used to visit her, there too. 

SD~ vh::ts it like a~partment hotel? 

CG: It vJas a ace ltke tb:Ls~ yes. I remmmber the-name of the oooHacclonalds. S':;otbh 

people 0 1\D.d. used to feel sorry for us because He were t d 0 1,,v:n i 11 the 
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,, And so you vwrked on a s hnrt iron? 
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CG I worked o a shirt machine. It \Jould go under a roller"'-be EJ. roller· about that 

ste.nclin' up. And foot goin' up 

ancl all the tinle,~ 

8 that ~wuld a c iron the shirt? 

CG; Tbat \JOuld iTon the front a.nd the cuffs. Not the '.IboJe shirt The Hh(:>le sh5rt •• 

the other thlle irOl)ers{) The irotiers had 

to iron that 

::m: hand 

ct1ffs an_d 1tfb_s'rl. v.Jore th_e fro11ts 

SD ~ So i hat \:J01Jld ta.ke consJ.den1bl skill VIoulcln' t :L t? 

cc 

0l\ ,:;._u 

cc~ 

Oh Y·8s ~yes,, yol1 had to be IY3rfect@ I rem;;·mber<'l-Q9the head rl at that ti-me 
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t that&!!.. Emd he said ve~ce 

cl sgraceful~~· t in and do ~ther1 And this Annie ~be .said to me 

A"'nTJie s.he SS,id ncan YOL1 see 

1 em clo1,1n here for a bt t, then 

11\rJill you take 8Jll up for nKe? I said yes, couldn 1 t look like this 

lr1 the first ) 

~~Phat ~ s so \t·!as there a 11nion i-n that l"'10 tel? 

thare was no unions no lJnions o No 9 no unions then" Used to go to 

oclocl~ in ~{Ol1 got off i Or-::lock 

ni t ai1d n:'LneoclocJ<:. 

tenocl 

un:lon and you r1o O""Ierpay 8 No overtime" ~{Oll got a"~ 
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I got a guinea a week. A guinea a week was one pound one. 

SD: Right. vlhenare we talking about? Was this like, nineteen-ten, mimeteen-twenty? 

CG: Oh, in nineteen ••• cause I was a young woman ••• nineteen-twenty. Nineteen ••• I was 

married and got a baby. I was goin' on twenty-four when I had my baby. 

SD: So we're talking a bit earlier, in terms of working in the laundry? 

CG: I was still workin' in the laillnd,::cy. 

SD: When you were ma::r'ried? 

CG~ I worked in the laundry right until I come h~re. To this ••• after, of course, I 

I uid make rope in ENgland. First I worked for Werrin and Gillows(?) and then 

I went to Maples, and I made rope, and after that contract was through, I made 

waterbags, nosebags, and bomb buckets, and all that. But I tried to make a tent 

and I couldn't. I got entangled in :i<t. 

SD: So did you stop working there or did you just not make tents? 

CG: Oh, no, no. I never give up. No. (Laughs) 

SD: Did your hus 'Jand ••• was your hausband ha,_yp{y that you were working? vias that 

acceptable? 

CG: Well, mu husband, he was a soldier. M~irst husband. I lost him in the first 

war. I lost a husband. And if I didn't ••• we were only gettin' a shilling a day. 

Well, I was gettin' eighteen shillinga and sixpence for myself and my daughter. 

That wa;: a week, and out of that you're supposed to keep your 

child, an~iyaurself, and pay your rent. Gosh yes, we'd a gone hungry if I hadn't 

a worked. And in this country too. 

SD: O.K. so, in this country--what was it like coming h~re and looking for a job? 

Did you come ri&ht to Vancouver? 

CG: I came to Van ••• sixty-six years ago I was on the ocean. Right now. I left on the 

third of June. And I got here on the eleventh,on the eleventh of June, I think. 

Wait a m!n'Qte ••• Eight ••• Y!ell, anya,ay, I got here in two weeks. And I was 

workin' the day after I got here. 

STI: So how did you get that job? 
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CG: I went after it. 

SD: Did you look in the papers or did you ••• ? 

CG: No. No, we went to a hotel, and I a9ke~the 

.!:'age tl 

he told me where to go.And he let me leave my little girl behind and the 

chambermaids mind her till I come home. And I started work, that was about 

the second day I got here. 

SD: And was your gusband working? 

CG: No. No, theyjhever got their jobs back. My husband never got his job back. 

SD: So was he with you th~n, when you first came to Canada, or was he in ••• ? 

CG: We came over together, we came over together. 

SD: So was he unemployed from that point on? 

CG: Lot of unemploy~ent. I'd done more. Oh, and then I did give up the laundry 

a bit, over there, and I went out housecleaning. And then I got in w&th the 

V.O.N.'s. When the V.O.N. nurses was around. And, oh, they kept me busy. 

SD: You worked with them? 

CG: I worked with them. I. .. they used to go to places where they ware finclin' a 

housekeeper. And then they'd ••• it was through a doctor tha.t done that. I u.sEHi 

to say ••• in the end, I used to say to the pa Ueat I h: ft, "Ilon' t let them know 

l'31e ' left you. I've got to have a rest." Oh yes, I got lots and lots of work. 

SD: Was that in England still? 

CG: No, I done no housework for people in England. 

SD: O.K., this is CaRada we're talking about. 

CG: Only in Canada. And I've done aiot of housekeeping here. Done a lot of 

housekeeping. 

SD; So first you worked ~n a laundry, and then you went ••• ? 

CG: Then I went housekfeping, yes, and then we went ••• janitor work, done janitor 

work. 

SD: And then a chambermaid • . ,.-/ 

CG: My first job was in Victoria, a little apartment, called the Empress Apartments. 
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SD: Not the hotel, the &'J!)&rtments? 

CG: No--you don't remember the name of the apartment, do y~;m, in Vicotria? Was it 

the Empress? 

AM: No, I don't know. 

CG: I think it was the Empress, or something like that. I know it was ••• on Pembroke 

S t~e$8,,_,-anyway. 

SD: And what was your job, was it managing that apartment building, or cleaning 

it? 

CG: When I went first it was cleaning. Polishing the ••• keeping the corridors clean 

and the ••• act0?lly keeping the place ac~ually clean. 

SD: Right. Out of all of th~Se jobs in the 1930's, which was the hardest? 

CG: Oh, I don't know. I don't know. They were allJhard. Yeah, they were all hard. 

You earned your money. I know you earned your money. 

SD: And didyour hushand work at all, during any of that time? 

CG: He was a good worker, if he could get it. He couldn't get it. But of course, 

whe he w::.s in the ••• he gave up janitor work to go and rejoin the army.And then 

after that he practically gave up, and that was his last work, janitor work. 

He::_ljoined the army and he got put out of the army for ill health, and 

eventu~ly he died. 

SD: This was \~orld W~r Two we're talking about. 

CG: Yes, World War Two. I lost my first husband in the war in England, and then I 

lost one through the war out here. 

SD: 'tlas he older ttl-an you, a lot older than you? 

CG: No, believe it or not, I was older than him. 

SD: Really? 

CG: Not much, but ~as older than him. 

SD: Right. O.K. And did he accept y~ur working? Did he accept yQu being ••• ? 

'CG: Oh no, he would have loved to have made me give it up, but I wouldn't give 

it up. I couldn't. I couldn't afford it. He wanted to go on ••• burnt out 
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and I satd no. Oh~ then,,. this time I 1 m 

about 1,.;orkir1 1 in the taL I vJaS vw:ckin 1 in St. Paul~s hospitaL And I vias 

special meals for sick patients, as came up from the operating rooms 

that time J/.ms ge hJO hundred and :six five dolla:r-s a month.AnCI that 

V<as good vJa.ges those 

And he '1Janted me •• ,Pd nurse him, I 1 d do all I can for him and he had .. ,~ 

told me~·~ he had to have this and he had to ha-'~<"S that, And ]'![r. Greev:s go tta be 

fed this 0 lind tt1e11 I said to 

rww ~ you 1 re givin 1 ·:)S cc hundred and one dollars 
tn. 

a month ·:live on. And 

rny ::cer1t is six dollars. Hm1 can I feed hiro that vmy you tell me he's got 

J3ut he 'danted me to s home, v1hich 

vwuld b.ave been -nine dollars a month. I would have to 'le up the nice 

little bit I had 9 in my •• oEnJd live in one room, And I satd nol 11 I am not livingu. 

I never have'1=~I 1 m one of etghteen childre-(1~ and v1e had a ace vJe could gD 

to the bathroom l:Jroperly. And \Je could get a bs~th. But I had to do everything ... 

I wae Sl.lpposed to do e\terything· i-G --that on.e roon1., P.J1d I said 110, I ca·o ~ t do it~ 

And told me ~~ere goin' to take my.,, "if I d:l.dn 1 t do.. it~ 

the a'~.'lay. So I said ahead and take it. 'Take j_ t~ I don l t care. 

;m; Right 9 cause you lived bette:c on you:r •1mges. 

Soo. ,Ide got a, •• No~ the time told me that '! was so mad I ~ms so IT.ad 

1-1ent up and bothered him in the tal, And I 't~as ng e, dollar a that 

time, all out of a. hund.recl a.nd one • .And I was ve dollars of rent 1 

for rent 1 and I had dollar a 

And this fello'tl he v1er1t after me and told me that 
D'(', l Yl£1' 

he 'l~-vas 0 ~---·~ to take th.e-:;Jo'" 

the I got 1 ' r1lm the collar beTe and I bJn1 0t1 t of that sick room 

onto the and t then Dr, \!rd te1y came an.d he said ~-~vihJ_t~ s 

•'"rc 11 And I told tb'co doctor. And be sa.icl 9 11 J'~tc, Green does n.ot leave this 

hospital 
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a rest and don't UlJset yourself any more, 

Tape 2 Side 2 

SD O.K. j so that vws the depression, novl d1.1ring the v-mr~ you v1or-ked in \Virc-: }!_ope 

in the beginning? You 1.10rked with your sister? 

CG I did vwrk for ••• I worked for~ •• I don 1 t think I 1r1orked much more than a year. 

CC-~ l-Lt the \"/ire 

SD 

CG be sick ... I left. ArJd furthe:rmo:ce thiso. Boeings 

was a better job. 

SD ? 

Sli And 

T don 9 t think I got a raise. I hadn 1 t been there long 

Ir1 the Ropes -SI 

SJJ ~ In Boeing, how did you get your raise'? IJ:icl t you a raise after a 

cc~ Jifte:c@ :J -j~ es \Tpo Th.a t w s at Boe ~~es and you bad to your ovm tools . 9 l."-"0-il . . 
Ai<d then you see Y·:JU, gotu . .you got(! . • scron as you g('lt fif dollar;::: \ 1JOJ:::th of 

toolr-3 9 and your toolllOX then you {;flQ t on to your ei -t-y cen.ts a:n houra 

SD: So you became a •.• were you then a j 

CG ldell, I was just goin~ in to be vibat call 2 jm1rneyman. So I can 1 t r'a\tll you 

crn.ything abou_t that~ because I \'10-Llld he.ve had to hee~o the wo~k. But, the 

-,mr ended. 'Jlhat vias the end of it. 'rhat >;!as the end of Ju_st when --~e vJere 

1 in to c::omething bigge::c. 

SD: 1flhen the \mr ended 1,1hat did say to you? Did say 'f) 

hav·e to'" @ @ ? 

· . ..Je \J6T1t to \rJork~ 

and 

1.1s ri t lip t.·O thee e 0 for the 
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SD: How did people feel when they heard their jobs were gone? 

CG: Well, they were happy, a lot ••• they were happy.Really, it was nice to know 

that the war was over. But we all knew we had to look out for smmething else. 

S D : V.l as that frightening? 

CG: 
I 

No. I can't say ••• it might have been for some of 'em. iNow back in the old 
' _j 

c"t!luntry during ••• when the war ended, I Enswered an ad. And I went to see the 

manager and he had been a B<h.ilor--oh, rough he was--and he said, "I wouldn't 

take ••• I wouldn't take an ex-munition worker." So I said, "All right, Mr. Holland, 

I 111 tell you what." I said, "I have kept up with mJ ;.~ork. I 1 ve taken a week 

off now and again and gone and done some of my work~11 1:'-:-:1tf;h!\as apprenticed to. 

And I said, "I'll come and work for you for one day. I 111 g<ive you a chance to 

see my work.'I'l wgrk for you for one day and if I don't satisfy you, no pay." 

So he said, 111:-/ell, I'll think about it." But he said, "I don't think I'll be 

calling you." And I was just on the point of going out when a telegram came~ 

would I go down and see him, in the Holland House Laundry. And my sister and her 

husband and my husband, they were goin' to Epson (?) Races, and I was goin'. So 

I said, "I'll go dovm and see what things are. I'll see you later on in the 

evening." And when they came home I wasn't hmme.And I worked for him, and he 

says, "Yes, You've got a job. You've got a ••• " and then when I came away he 

didn't want me to leave. He didn't want me to leave. He would have givW~ Ru~gf5~d 

He would have taught him the laundry work. 

STI: So, just going to back to B~ings for awhile, were most of the women married 

or were they single? 

CG;: Oh, no. There was a lot of single girls. Awful lot of single girls. In Boeings, 

lot of single girls. And a lot of married women, lot of elderly women too. 

SD: So how old were most of the women? 

CG: vJell, I was ••• when I worked there I must have been about fifty years old. I 

must have been. Let me see now, I'm ninety-six. And you go back that time--

yes, I was about ••• my grandson is forty one years old this month. So Iwas 

gettin' on wasn't I? 
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SIJ ed--did you have sors? 

s:o Tell me 1 , ' "1 ~ a 01.-s 2LC)01}~C the 1Jbat 'v'I01Jld do? 

lcl be ''!atc:hin 1 yo:} all thr:; time 9 

c.ornc: and you come and put you ri 

:tmJ lc,oked ;:d them to come ::n1d put you a That s ·v,rh~~. t 

SD Hmv did most e vrho 'forked there feel a:bout 02ir like thei:c 

jobs, or dJ.d 

CG: a lot of therD. did~ ~fes ~yes@ v'iere all s. lot") -JJ 'Iery 

De.) yor: remeinbe~c the L111ior1 zin.g' in J3oei 

C~1 No I don't. I t tlmt. I do I t tJta t .. J3u t I knoH had a union 

r dues, 

And ho1rv did you fee·l al)out the:ce 

cc~ ~ell 1 at that t me I I did really but I'm not so 

fond of the unions anymore. 

did you ·"· -c1 n}~ 
A 

seemed to be looking after us bet and 

b1J t I cloTl ~ t ~:::~:101t1 \:,.Jha t to S3':/ abo1J. t it • 8ause I haven -c been n aTJY union 

sn e a.t >wrk in J3oe ng:3? Viece 

the:cc e had? 

too mucbe He 

had no E:: trikE'S. \Je had no s ta:ikes o And thiYl,g8~= 

(1 0 I c ''"~ "' )• r_-. ·G' ~ , . 1\v "!- ,_. _,~ - . £ "" thing. 

J~n::1 hen you wsre sick 
' 1 -·1 ~I l £' ~ I 1CCJ.0\;J ~ \_,<12-.S J 0 I gG -t (!(! l c1 you were wel ~oo~ec a1~er - .. 
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and my supervisor sent me to the doc<tor. I didn't come back to my oochine. I sat 

in the office and waited for the bus to take me home. They wrapped me in blanl:ets 

and sent me home, and I was carried into the house, and I was home for two 

weeks, and I got full pay, full pay, and before ••• I went to my machfune whem I 

JVIy docvtor told me I was all right--my supervisor came up and he said, "Have 

you seen the doc·tor?" And I said no. ·-.Well he said, "You don't start work until 

you see the doctor." Then I got pas:3ed with the doctor. 

SD: Y.Jas it a safe place to work--were there accidents there? 

CG: Never saw an accident. N8ver saw an accident. 

SD: And, did the men ••• how d:i_d the men feel toward the women coming in? 

CG: Very good. Very good. I must i;say they were very respectable. More respectable, 

you might say, than some of mhe women were. 

SD: What do you mean by that exactly? 

CG: \vell, the talk. Yes, yes, I know thatk. •• Iknow the~ .. ~c;mr foreman, he passed a 

remar~~ one day.And he said, "If my wife heard that,"he said,"She would die." So ••• 

SD: So there were no feeling~..--s from the men tha·c women were t,0_aking their jobs or 

anything? 

CG: Ne. (Interruptions) 

SD: ltlhenlyou say there was events and so one, what kind of events--were there concerts, 

or anytfuing like tha t?____.J 

CG: Concerts? At Eoeings? We'd have 'em in a b~g room sometimes, and you'd get them 

after you left work, aF~eu were go in' off work. We had Harry James,:· and --who 

- tb&-t h 1t1as that one ,,,;;__ had twins? His wife had--it was his wife that ad twins. An 

Jack Benny--we had them out there one year, one day. 

SD: Did people ever play practical jokes on each other at Eocings? 

CG: Oh yes, o'rjyes ••• 

SD: C~n you describe some, for example. 

CG: Oh yes. They'd hide things up ~n you. 

SD: Anything u:else? 
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CG: No. 

SD: Are there any other things you remember about working there that ••• ? 

CG: No, I don't t~~ so. 

S:D: \.Jhere did you go right after the war when you had to find another job? What 

kind of job did you fet? 

CG Y ft B . 7 : ou mean, a er oe1ngs. 

CG: Oh, I went back to laundry. I went back to my old work. 

SD::, Right. vJas that in hotels, or was that in ••• ? 

CG: I went to the Vancouver Hotel, and I worked on the presses. 

S:D: So that was a unionized job? 

CG: At the hotel ••• No, I don't think so. No, not at that time. 

SD: And did you worked there until you retired? 

CG: No, no. No, I was a houseworkin' when I retired. No, I was at the hospital. 

I ~etired right from the hospital. 

SD: I gue::::s that's it. Thats great. You gave me very good imformation ••• 

How did people feel about the war in Boeing? Did you talk about the war 

a lot, or ••• ? 

CG: NO, no, we didn't talk it.We just got on with our work. I don't know how they 

felt. Of course, we used to pass remarks, but I can't say how they felt. 

SD: And, did >-!omen who worked in the war industry--did that feel different 

than working in the jobs you had in the depression? Did you feel good about 

th.::. t wo:r.:k? 

CG: Oh, it was a lot different feeling, a much diffe~ent feeling. You felt freeer, 

somehow or other. 

SD: \-Jhy? Do you know why that was? 

CG: Well, I guess it was earnir' J~o'le~'. I guess it was earnin' and knowin g you 

were goin' to earn it, and knowin' that you got a job you d~'t have to work 

your liver out, in case you got fired. That was it. Otherwise, you was always 

afraid you might lose your job, and you was worried. In the depress,ion it was a 

worry all the time. 
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} SD: What kind of things could result in you losing your job? vlha t would you be 

afraid of happening that you would lose your job? 

CG: Qh you'd such a long time gettin' another one. 

SD: And, when you working and you had a daughter while you were in Boeing, did you 

have cto find someone to take care of her. 

CG: Oh my God, my girl was married when I was workin' in Boeings. She was married. 

She joined the airforce, and she was a airgirl and she was married, I think 

she joined up 'bout the second year of the war. 

SD: O.K That's it then. 


